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HENRY TRIONE 1920-2015

SR philanthropist,
power broker dies

Ships wait at Oakland, LA;
companies claim slowdown,
won’t pay OT to workers
By JUSTIN PRITCHARD
A S S O CI AT ED P R ES S
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LASTING LEGACY: Henry Trione, who died Thursday age 94 at his Santa Rosa home, was key to putting together the deal that created Annadel State Park.

Longtime businessman left enduring mark on Sonoma County
CAREER
HIGHLIGHTS

By GUY KOVNER
THE PR E S S D E MO C RAT
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enry F. Trione, a small-town baker’s son with a Midas touch who
amassed a fortune while becoming
Sonoma County’s leading postwar power
broker, died Thursday morning at the age
of 94.
Few could have foreseen the wealth,
influence and philanthropy that would follow the young Navy veteran who arrived
in Santa Rosa in 1947 and began writing
mortgages from a cubbyhole downtown.
Trione would parlay that first company
into a stake that at one time made him the
largest individual stockholder in Wells
Fargo Bank, until he was eclipsed by Warren Buffett and Walter Annenberg.
Trione, a shrewd financier who attributed much of his success to good luck and
good timing, went on to make successive
fortunes that mirrored the evolution of
the North Coast with his investments in
timber, real estate, banking and wine.
A Catholic, Republican and rugged
TURN TO TRIONE, PAGE A5

Trione family photo

IN THE SADDLE: Henry Trione, center, is flanked by his sons Mark, at left,
and Victor as they ride together in an undated photo. The elder Trione, an avid
outdoorsman, spent time with his sons hunting and playing polo.

A man of humor, and humility
By GAYE LeBARON
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SPORTS VENTURE: Henry Trione
sports one of three Super Bowl rings
he received during his tenure as
part owner of the Oakland Raiders.
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enry Trione, whose seven
decades in Santa Rosa reflect
the city’s transition from
a farm market town to the financial and business hub of the North
Coast, waited until he was well into
his 90s to write his life story.
He didn’t want people to think, he
told friends, that he was “tooting my
own horn.”
Trione wasn’t very tall and often
referred, in jest, to his height or the
lack thereof. But no one who crossed
his life path would suggest that he
lacked stature.
While he steadfastly refused to
discuss the reach of his generosity
to charitable organizations or to
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estimate his net worth, there are few
who would doubt that the figures for
both count well into the millions or
set a standard for civic responsibility. He preferred to talk about the
things most important to him, like
music and horses and good food and
good friends — and his family.
His “boys,” as he usually referred
to his sons Victor and Mark, who are
well into their 60s, he described as
“my best friends.” He cherished the
memory of his late wife, Madelyne,
and credited her and his widow,
Eileen, with “the pleasant life” he
had lived.
He was proud of his immigrant
heritage; of the deep roots both his
parents’ families have in the Piedmont region of Northern Italy. His
TURN TO MAN, PAGE A4

OREGON GOVERNOR URGED TO RESIGN:

State’s top Democrats say Kitzhaber can’t lead
amid ethics scandal involving fiancee / A3

Sonoma
Mortgage Corp.:
Started his first Santa
Rosa enterprise in
1947, merging it into
Wells Fargo in 1968.
Wells Fargo
Center for the
Arts: Organized
donors to acquire
bankrupt church for
$4.5 million in 1981,
creating what for
decades would be
the county’s premier
entertainment venue.
Oakland Raiders:
Invested $50,000
in the fledgling
football team in
1960, won three
Super Bowl rings and
sold his share for
$1.86 million in 1982.
Annadel State
Park: Put more than
$1 million into 1969
deal to save the
5,000-acre property
from residential
development.
Empire College:
Bought the former
BofA building on Old
Courthouse Square in
1961 and established
a business school,
adding a law school
in 1973.
Geyser Peak
Winery: Purchased
from Schlitz Brewing
Co. for $20 million
in 1983, sold for
$100 million in 1998.
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LOS ANGELES — Seaports
in major West Coast cities that
normally are abuzz with the
sound of commerce have fallen
unusually quiet.
Companies that operate marine terminals didn’t call workers to unload ships Thursday
that carry car parts, furniture,
clothing, electronics — just
about anything made in Asia
and destined for U.S. consumers. Containers of U.S. exports
won’t get loaded either.
The partial lockout is the result of an increasingly damaging labor dispute between dockworkers and their employers.
The two sides have been negotiating a new contract, and
stalled talks have all but paralyzed 29 ports that handle about
one-quarter of U.S. international trade — around $1 trillion
worth of cargo annually.
The 15 ships scheduled to arrive Thursday at the ports of
Los Angeles and Long Beach, by
far the nation’s largest complex,
will join a line of about 20 others
anchored off the coast, waiting
for berths at the docks to clear.
There are clusters of ships outside the Port of Oakland, and
the ports of Seattle and Tacoma
in Washington.
The Southern California slots
weren’t opening Thursday — a
holiday for Lincoln’s Birthday.
The ships occupying them were
idle because companies that operate marine terminals did not
call dockworkers to operate the
towering cranes that hoist containers of cargo on and off ships.
The berths won’t clear Saturday, Sunday or Monday either.
On each of the days, dockworkTURN TO PORTS, PAGE A6

‘50 Shades’
creates stir
for Valentine’s
By PAUL PAYNE
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT

Nica Rice has mixed feelings
about the popularity of “Fifty
Shades of Grey,” which opens
widely today in local movie theaters.
On one hand, the Rohnert
Park sex shop worker fears the
film promotes a misunderstanding of BDSM, or sexual practices revolving around dominance
and submission, with its depictions of non-consensual acts
that border on abuse.
But on the other, the seller of
quick-release handcuffs and bed
restraints is glad to see such an
edgy topic hit the mainstream.
Besides, it’s good for business.
“It’s kind of like bondage-lite
for suburban housewives,” said
the 21-year-old employee of Spice
Sensuality Boutique. “For a lot of
people, it has normalized sexuality and made them feel comfortable about themselves.”
The movie, based on the
best-selling romance novel from
2011, is expected to draw crowds
this weekend. Valentine’s Day
showings at Santa Rosa’s Roxy
Stadium 14 should sell out as
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